MULTIPLAYER - Episode #6
Hey guys! I’m Michele Morrow and this is MultiPlayer, where we ask
the greatest Online talent the most amazing questions in the gaming
biz as they compete to be the "BEST GAMER IN THE WORLD".
Producer (O.S.): Warning: The Title of Best Gamer may cause
dizzyness, nausea, upset stomach, loss of vision, loss of hearing,
mood swings and irritable clicking finger.
That’s my Producer, Jack. Jack, winning Multiplayer doesn’t have
side effects.
Producer: We don’t know that.
Yes we do.
Producer: Is anyone over the age of 65 and three quarters?
Three quarters? Nevermind, let’s meet our players!
1- First up,
2- Next, it’s
3- In box 3, it’s
4- And finally,
Players get ready! We've got three Levels of random questions from
the world of gaming and in each round I'll award points for the best
answers.
PRODUCER: And all your crap answers will be printed on 100%
Fresh, Non-Recycled Paper.
That’s not very friendly to the environment.
PRODUCER: Neither are their faces.
He’s a mean one, Mr. Jack! Let’s move on to:
LEVEL ONE - SPEED ROUND
Here’s your question: Let's face it, superhero video games are either
amazing or Aquaman: Battle for Atlantis. If the lamest Super Friend
can have his own game, give us a superhero you'd like to see in their
very own title and tell us about their game.
[DISTRIBUTE 50 POINTS TO ALL WINNERS]
LEVEL TWO - CO-OP ROUND

Congratulations, Players, you’ve survived Level One! Now it's time
for Level Two, Co-Op Mode. I’ll be dividing you into teams of two
where you can win 200 points for your team! Each team will be given
a video game character and you must come up with as many
answers as you can.
Team 1: ______ & ______, you’re representing Lara Croft from Tomb
Raider
Team 2: ______ & ______, you’ll be representing Nathan Drake from
Uncharted
You guys ready? Here goes. Lara Croft versus Nathan Drake. Your
characters are set for a celebrity thumb wrestling match Live on PayPer-View. As their promoter, this is your press conference to hype
your contender. Tell us why your character will win the title.
Team 1: ______ & ______ - Lara Croft
Team 2: ______ & ______ - Nathan Drake
[DISTRIBUTE 100 POINTS TO EACH MEMBER OF THE WINNING
TEAM]
SUPER SECRET BONUS QUESTION:
If you had to choose one game character’s outfit to wear for the rest
of your life, whose would it be?
[Distribute 50(?) points]
LEVEL THREE - BATTLE ROYALE
Alright, Players! You’ve made it to Level 3 - The Battle Royale! This
is the question to answer all questions… about who’s the Best Gamer
in the World. It’s every man woman and child-like Producer for
themselves.
PRODUCER: Hey!
Heres Your Question, Players: Tony Hawk probably skateboards
everyday and he was never more famous than when they made a

video game series about it. What daily activity in your life would you
like to see made into a video game?
[DISTRIBUTE 200 POINTS TO THE WINNER]
Jack, which one of our players is the Best in Gamer of all time today?
_________
That’s all for today’s episode of Polaris:Multiplayer, thanks for
watching! Be sure to follow all of our Players on YouTube and you
can find me @MicheleMorrow on the Instagram and Twitter. Join us
next time when 4 new Players will compete for everlasting glory on
MultiPlayer!

MULTIPLAYER - Episode #7
Hey guys! Welcome to MultiPlayer, where we ask the greatest Online
talent some pretty weird questions about gaming as they compete for
the title of today's "BEST GAMER IN THE WORLD".I’m Michele
Morrow, let’s meet today's Players.
Producer (O.S.): I hope they like the title because I’m keeping all the
prize money.
That’s my Producer, Jack. Jack, we’ve never offered prize money.
Producer: And I’m keeping all of it.
Or none of it.
Producer: Can I borrow a dollar?
Let’s ask today’s players!
1- First up,
2- Next, it’s
3- In box 3, it’s
4- And finally,
Players get ready! We've got three Levels of random questions from
the world of gaming and in each round I'll award points for the best
answers.
PRODUCER: And for each terrible answer, I’ll deduct a point from
your credit score.
I don’t think we can do that, Jack.
PRODUCER: I’m gonna need all your social security numbers.
And we’re ignoring you because it’s time for Level One!
LEVEL ONE - SPEED ROUND
Here’s your question: As we all know, a warrior is only as good as
the armor and weapons they equip themselves with. But what’s a
weapon without a kick-ass name? If you were a character in a game,
what would your signature weapon be and what would you call it?
[DISTRIBUTE 50 POINTS TO ALL WINNERS]
LEVEL TWO - CO-OP ROUND
Congratulations, Players, you’ve survived Level One! Now it's time
for Level Two, Co-Op Mode. I’ll be dividing you into teams of two

where you can win 200 points for your team! Each team will be given
a video game character and you must come up with as many
answers as you can.
Team 1: ______ & ______, you’re representing The Forbidden Land
from Shadow of the Colossus
Team 2: ______ & ______, you’ll be representing Castle Wolfenstein
You guys ready? Here goes. What happens in Vegas, stays in
Vegas. St. Louis, Gateway to the West. Philadelphia, the City of
Brotherly Love. Your city, on the other hand, has suffered some bad
PR lately and they need you to come up with a slogan for their new
ad campaign to boost tourism. Give us some catchy slogans.
Team 1: ______ & ______ - The Forbidden Land
Team 2: ______ & ______ - Castle Wolfenstein
[DISTRIBUTE 100 POINTS TO EACH MEMBER OF THE WINNING
TEAM]
SUPER SECRET BONUS QUESTION:
When you’re gaming at home, what’s your preferred gaming outfit?
[Distribute 50(?) points]
LEVEL THREE - BATTLE ROYALE
Alright, Players! You’ve made it to Level 3 - The Battle Royale! This
is the question you’ve been waiting for all your life.
PRODUCER: You’re overhyping it!
Am not. This is the world’s greatest question because it will decide
once and for all, who is the Best Gamer in the World today!
Your Question: A new expansion of World of Warcraft has come out
based on your life! What is the title of the new expansion and what
kind of quests and added gameplay can we expect?
[DISTRIBUTE 200 POINTS TO THE WINNER]

Jack, which one of our players will be a legend for at least the next 24
hours? _________
That’s all for today’s episode of Polaris:Multiplayer, thanks for
watching! Be sure to follow all of our Players on YouTube and you
can find me @MicheleMorrow on the Instagram and Twitter. Join us
next time when 4 new Players will compete for everlasting glory on
MultiPlayer!

MULTIPLAYER - Episode #8
Hi there, I’m Michele Morrow and Welcome to MultiPlayer, where we
ask the greatest online talent the questions we’ve all been dying to
know. I will be judging their answers as they compete for the title of
today's "BEST GAMER IN THE WORLD".
Producer (O.S.): And I’ll be here to remind you how great I am.
That’s my Producer, Jack.
Producer: Jack the Great.
Or just Jack.
Producer: The Great is implied.
Moving on! Let’s meet today’s players!
1- First up,
2- Next, it’s
3- In box 3, it’s
4- And finally,
Players get ready! We've got three Levels of random questions from
the world of gaming and in each round I'll award points for the best
answers.
PRODUCER: And the worst answers will be melted down to be
forged into newer, more hilarious answers.
It’s true! Jack has a PhD in word science. Now, on to Level One!
LEVEL ONE - SPEED ROUND
Today’s question comes all the way from Hogwart’s: You've started
your very own Quidditch Fantasy League and we all know the best
part of playing fantasy sports is coming up with a pun-tastic Team
Name. What would yours be?
[DISTRIBUTE 50 POINTS TO ALL WINNERS]
LEVEL TWO - CO-OP ROUND
Congratulations, Players, you’ve survived Level One! Now it's time
for Level Two, Co-Op Mode. I’ll be dividing you into teams of two
where you can win 200 points for your team! Each team will be given
a video game character and you must come up with as many
answers as you can.

Team 1: ______ & ______, you’re representing The King of All
Cosmos from Katamari Damacy
Team 2: ______ & ______, you’ll be representing The Xenomorph
from Alien: Isolation
You guys ready? Here goes. Your character is coming out with a
new breakfast cereal but it doesn’t have a name! Tell us what kind of
cereal they’ve made and name it for us!
Team 1: ______ & ______ - King of All Cosmos
Team 2: ______ & ______ - Xenomorph Alien
[DISTRIBUTE 100 POINTS TO EACH MEMBER OF THE WINNING
TEAM]
SUPER SECRET BONUS QUESTION:
What is a game you play that you might hide from someone you've
just started dating?
[Distribute 50(?) points]
LEVEL THREE - BATTLE ROYALE
Alright, Players! You’ve made it to Level 3 - The Battle Royale! It’s
time for the question burning in deep in the subconscious of every
gamer out there. This is the question that will prove once and for all if
you are worth of the title Best Gamer in the World today!
Your Question: You've decided to redecorate your house but you
want to use a motif from your favorite game franchise. What game
would you choose and what kind of furniture might we see?
[DISTRIBUTE 200 POINTS TO THE WINNER]
Jack, which one of our players will be gaming royalty until our next
episode? _________
That’s all for today’s episode of Polaris:Multiplayer, thanks for
watching! Be sure to follow all of our Players on YouTube and you

can find me @MicheleMorrow on the Instagram and Twitter. Join us
next time when 4 new Players will compete for everlasting glory on
MultiPlayer!

